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Locales Preparing For Climate Change Effects

Colorado Wildfire

BONN, Germany (AP) — From Bangkok to Miami, cities and
coastal areas across the globe are already building or planning defenses to protect millions of people and key infrastructure from more
powerful storm surges and other effects of global warming.
Some are planning cities that will simply adapt to more water.
But climate-proofing a city or coastline is expensive, as shown by
New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s $20 billion plan to build floodwalls, levees and other defenses against rising seas.
The most vulnerable places are those with the fewest resources
to build such defenses, secure their water supplies or move people
to higher ground. How to pay for such measures is a burning issue in
U.N. climate talks, which just wrapped up a session in the German
city of Bonn.

Residents Anxious To Return To Fire Zone

Morsi’s Tough Tone On Syria Raises Concerns
CAIRO (AP) — Under Hosni Mubarak’s rule, Egypt’s authorities
took a tough line on Egyptians coming home after waging “jihad” in
places like Afghanistan, Chechnya or the Balkans, fearing they would
bring back extremist ideology, combat experience and a thirst for
regime change. In most cases, they were imprisoned and tortured.
But after Mubarak’s overthrow and his replacement by an elected
Islamist president, jihad has gained a degree of legitimacy in Egypt,
and the country has become a source of fighters heading to the war
in Syria.
Egyptian militants are known to have been travelling to Syria to
fight alongside Sunni rebels for more than year — but their movements were done quietly. But in recent days, a string of clerics have
called for jihad in Syria, with some calling for volunteers to go fight
against President Bashar Assad’s regime.
On Saturday, Morsi attended a rally by hard-line clerics who have
called for jihad and spoke before a cheering crowd at a Cairo stadium, mainly Islamists. Waving a flag of Egypt and the Syrian opposition, he ripped into the Syrian regime, announced Egypt was cutting
ties with Damascus and denounced Lebanon’s Shiite Hezbollah guerrillas for fighting alongside Assad’s forces.
Clerics at the rally urged Morsi to back their calls for jihad to support rebels. Morsi did not address their calls and did not mention
jihad. But his appearance was seen as in implicit backing of the clerics’ message. It came after a senior presidential aide last week said
that while Egypt was not encouraging citizens to travel to Syria to
help rebels, they were free to do so and the state would take no action against them.

Turkish Protesters Back To Defy PM Authority
ISTANBUL (AP) — Riot police firing tear gas and water cannons
repelled thousands of anti-government protesters attempting to converge on Istanbul’s central Taksim Square on Sunday, unbowed even
as Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan defended his crackdown at
a rally of his supporters.
A day after police quashed an 18-day sit-in at the square’s Gezi
Park, Erdogan spoke to hundreds of thousands of his supporters on
one side of Turkey’s largest city, and throngs of protesters angrily
tried to regroup and reclaim Taksim. The square had become the
symbolic center of defiance against Erdogan’s government.
The contrast between the two events highlighted growing divisions in Turkish society, which many say have been exacerbated by
Erdogan’s fiery rhetoric as he faced down the most widespread
protests in his 10-year tenure.
Although they have dented his international image and angered
many at home, the protests are unlikely to prove a significant challenge to his government. He was elected with 50 percent of the vote
just two years ago.
Labor unions called for a one-day strike that would include doctors, lawyers, engineers and civil servants in support of the protesters. Strikes, however, often have little visible impact on daily life in
Turkey.

BY THOMAS PEIPERT
Associated Press

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — With evacuees
anxious to return, firefighters worked Sunday to
dig up and extinguish hot spots to protect homes
spared by the most destructive wildfire in Colorado’s history.
The labor-intensive work is necessary because
extremely dry grass and trees could quickly ignite
if wind stirs up hot spots in the densely wooded
Black Forest near Colorado Springs.
Firefighters did get some help from the
weather as steady rain moved through the area
Sunday afternoon. But that weather came with
some lightning, which sparked a small grass fire
near one home.
Nearly 500 homes have been burned by the 22square-mile fire, which is 65 percent contained.
Crews hope to have it fully under control by
Thursday.
Even though the fire was no longer active
enough on Sunday to produce a large smoke
plume, El Paso County Sheriff Terry Maketa said it
wasn’t safe for people to return home until roads
and downed power lines were repaired.
Additionally, the death of two unidentified people trying to flee the fire was still being investigated. Maketa said he was in no rush to have
people return to an area that, at least for now, was
still being considered a crime scene.
“I’m not going to compromise the evidence by
allowing people in too soon,” he said.
Some evacuees outside the burn area have
been allowed back home. Those with property in
the burn area have returned with escorts to check
on their property or to pick up items, but Maketa
said some were then refusing to leave once they
were done. He urged fire victims to cooperate or
risk being arrested.
Trudy Dawson, 59, was at work when the fire
broke out Tuesday and quickly spread in recordbreaking heat and strong winds. Her 25-year-old
daughter, Jordan, who was on her way from Denver to visit, spotted the smoke, called her mother
and went to the house.
With only 30 minutes to evacuate, she only
had time to find a family cat and to open a corral
gate so the horses could flee.
Jordan and two adult siblings went to the
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property the next day with a sheriff’s escort and
found the horses, unhurt, standing in their corral.
“It was just skeletons of vehicles and ash
everywhere. It’s haunting. It looks like it’s right
out of a horror movie,” Jordan Dawson said.
It’s unknown what sparked the blaze, but investigators believe it was human-caused and have
asked for help from the state and the U.S. Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives as
they sift through the ash.
It’s only a few miles away from the state’s second most destructive wildfire, the Waldo Canyon
Fire, which burned last summer.
The memory of that fire may have made residents especially appreciative of firefighters. About
1,000 people turned out to line the road and cheer
firefighters as they returned from lines Saturday
night, fire spokesman Brandon Hampton said.
Some of the aircraft used to fight the Black
Forest Fire and other Front Range fires have been

moved to fight a nearly 700-acre wildfire near Rifle
Falls State Park in western Colorado. That fire
erupted Friday from a smoldering lightning strike
the day before, spokesman Pat Thrasher said. The
residents of 12 homes were ordered to leave along
with campers in the park as well as Rifle Mountain
Park and the nearby White River National Forest.
Crews were closer to containing other wildfires that broke out around the same time as Black
Forest. In Canon City, 50 miles to the southwest, a
fire that destroyed 48 buildings at Royal Gorge
Bridge & Park was 85 percent contained and the
park’s scenic railroad was running again. A lightning-sparked fire in Rocky Mountain National Park
had burned nearly 500 acres and was 60 percent
contained.
In New Mexico, crews were trying to protect
homes in a historic mining town from a 35-square
mile wildfire that had prompted 26 people to
leave their homes.

IRS Supervisor In DC Eyed Tea Party Cases

WASHINGTON — An Internal
Revenue Service supervisor in
Washington says she was personally involved in scrutinizing some of
the earliest applications from tea
party groups seeking tax-exempt
status, including some requests
that languished for more than a
year without action.
Holly Paz, who until recently
was a top deputy in the division
NEW YORK (AP) — “Man of Steel” leaped over box office expecthat handles applications for tax-extations in a single weekend.
empt status, told congressional inThe Warner Bros. superhero film earned $113 million in its openvestigators she reviewed 20 to 30
ing weekend at the box office, according to studio estimates Sunapplications. Her assertion contraday.
dicts initial claims by the agency
The Superman tale starring Henry Cavill and Amy Adams earned
that a small group of agents workan additional $12 million from Thursday screenings, bringing its
ing in an office in Cincinnati were
total to $125 million. Original expectations for the film ranged from
solely responsible for mishandling
$75 million to $130 million.
the applications.
Sony’s “This Is the End” opened in second place with $20.5 milPaz, however, provided no evilion in its opening weekend. The apocalyptic comedy starring Seth
dence that senior IRS officials orRogen and James Franco opened Wednesday, banking a total of
dered agents to target conservative
$32.8 million.
groups or that anyone in the
Obama administration outside the
In its third weekend, “Now You See Me” earned $10 million in
IRS was involved.
third place, bringing its total to $80 million.
Instead, Paz described an
agency in which IRS supervisors in
Washington worked closely with
agents in the field but didn’t fully
understand what those agents were
doing. Paz said agents in Cincinnati
openly talked about handling “tea
party” cases, but she thought the
term was merely shorthand for all
By The Associated Press
Morning program: “CBS Sunapplications from groups that were
day Morning.”
politically active — conservative
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — WinOriginal song: “Good Afterand liberal.
ners of the Daytime Emmy
noon” from “Good Morning AmerPaz said dozens of tea party apAwards presented at the Beverly
ica.”
plications sat untouched for more
Hilton on Sunday:
Special class animated prothan a year while field agents
Drama series: “Days of Our
gram: “Star Wars: The Clone
waited for guidance from WashingLives.”
Wars.”
ton on how to handle them. At the
Lead actress in a drama seYounger actor in a drama setime, she said, Washington officials
ries: Heather Tom, “The Bold and ries: Chandler Massey, “Days of
thought the agents in Cincinnati
the Beautiful.”
Our Lives.”
were processing the cases.
Lead actor in a drama series:
Younger actress in a drama sePaz was among the first IRS emDoug Davidson, “The Young and
ployees to be interviewed as part of
ries: Kristen Alderson, “General
the Restless.”
a joint investigation by the House
Hospital.”
Supporting actress in a drama
Entertainment talk show: “The Oversight and Government Reform
Committee and the House Ways
series: Julie Marie Berman, “GenEllen DeGeneres Show.”
and Means Committee.
eral Hospital.”
Drama series directing team:
Congressional investigators
Supporting actor in a drama
“The Bold and the Beautiful.”
have interviewed at least six IRS
series (tie): Scott Clifton, “The
Drama series writing team:
employees as part of their inquiry.
Bold and the Beautiful,” and Billy “The Bold and the Beautiful.”
The Associated Press has reviewed
Miller, “The Young and the RestTalk-show host: Ricki Lake,
transcripts from three interviews —
less.”
“The Ricki Lake Show.”
with Paz and with two agents, Gary
Game show: “The Price is
Game-show host: Ben Bailey,
Muthert and Elizabeth Hofacre,
Right.”
“Cash Cab.”
from the Cincinnati office.

Informative talk show: “The
Dr. Oz Show.”
Entertainment talk show: “The
Ellen DeGeneres Show.”
Culinary program (tie): “Best
Thing I Ever Made” and “Trisha’s
Southern Kitchen.”
Culinary host: Linda Bastianich, “Lidia’s Italy.”
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Blaine Roth, 2, left, his mother Caroline Roth, sister Macey Roth, 4, and neighbor Chloe Stevenson,
13, join a crowd lining Old Ranch Road as they cheer for the firefighters leaving the fire camp to
fight the Black Forest Fire Sunday at Pine Creek High School in Colorado Springs, Colo.

The IRS declined comment for
this story.
A yearlong audit by the agency’s
inspector general found that IRS
agents had improperly targeted
conservative political groups for
additional and sometimes onerous
scrutiny when those groups applied
for tax-exempt status.
The audit found no evidence
that Washington officials ordered or
authorized the targeting. But the
IRS watchdog blamed ineffective
management by senior IRS officials
for allowing it to continue for nearly
two years during the 2010 and 2012
elections.
Since the revelations became
public last month, much of the
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they’re revenue agents.”
On May 22 — the day after Paz
was interviewed by investigators —
Lerner refused to answer questions
from lawmakers at a congressional
hearing, citing her Fifth Amendment right not to incriminate herself.
Paz told congressional investigators that an IRS agent in Cincinnati
flagged the first tea party case in
February 2010. The agent forwarded the application to a manager because it appeared to be
politically sensitive, Paz said. The
manager informed Paz, who said
she had the application assigned to
a legal expert in Washington.
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agency’s leadership has been replaced and the Justice Department
has started a criminal investigation.
Both Paz and her supervisor, Lois
Lerner, who headed the division
that handles applications for tax-exempt status, have been replaced.
Agency officials told congressional aides that Lerner was placed
on administrative leave. They did
not disclose the status Paz, other
than to say she was replaced June
7.
Lerner is the IRS official who
first disclosed the targeting at a
legal conference May 10. That day,
she told The AP: “It’s the line people that did it without talking to
managers. They’re IRS workers,
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